by Judi Brownell EFFECTIVE communication is es sential to effective management. The tools that managers need come down, in the final analysis, to in sight, understanding, and behavior. These tools can be addressed in meaningful ways in the communi cation classroom.
I contend that communication instruction that focuses exclusively on developing skills without regard for process, content, and context is largely misdirected. If students leave our communication courses for a life of effective writing and clear speaking, we are delighted in deed. The fact that these are the most obvious goals for our courses often creates the impression that they are also the most important goals. They may well have been so, in the past. Now, as communication educators contribute to preparing students to be leaders in the hospi tality field, we are becoming in creasingly concerned with the long-
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term view-with helping students become more responsible, and more effective, communicators.
In this article, I will discuss sev eral topics as each relates to the de velopment of future hospitality leaders. First, I will cover the culti vation of two characteristics-em pathy and trust-that encourage healthy organizational relation ships. Then I will examine the shift in management style from a di rective to a more participative approach, as it influences our understanding of a m anager's com munication needs-particularly since the most effective managers are known for their coaching skills. I will also consider the role intui tion plays in effective management practice. Lastly, I will explain why I believe the communication class room is the appropriate setting for considering ethical issues, as stu dents explore the consequences and implications of the choices they make.
Weltanschauung
Over 25 years ago, Rensis Likert talked of "linking pins," individuals who are particularly valuable to an organization because they are able to bridge gaps in the perceptions and attitudes of various groups and facilitate understanding among those with different "world views."1 Managers who can listen carefully to the concerns of servers, for in stance, and explain those issues clearly to the director of food ser vice, or managers who can help frustrated front-desk personnel see the situation from the customer's viewpoint, are recognized as valua ble employees. The term "world view" today has a new connota tion-that of the gulf that is cre ated as managers work in foreign facilities and deal with cross-cul tural differences. In the communi cation classroom, Likert's concern for linkage translates into the de velopment of empathy-an indi- companies, empathy was reported to be one of the most important management characteristics.4 It has also been shown to be the most dif ficult to instill.5
How do we teach attitudes or move students from an egocentric position to one of sincere concern for others? Attitudes develop over time in response to an environment in which certain behavior is valued. T he student-teacher relationship in the communication classroom can influence this attitude develop ment. As students participate in ex periential activities and as they present their ideas and opinions both orally and in writing, the com munication classroom becomes a laboratory in which students are able to see immediately the effect their behavior has on others in the class.6 As an open, "safe" environ ment, the classroom provides stu dents an opportunity to recognize and appreciate individual differ ences.
If empathy is at the heart of a new management focus, the con cept of trust is its soul.7 We recog nize that for personal growth and risk-taking, it is essential not only to EXHIBIT 1 
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Collaboration
One of the best ways to encourage interpersonal trust in the classroom is by emphasizing collaborative rather than competitive ap proaches. 10 How inconsistent it is for the student to spend an aca demic career learning to achieve through competition, only to be told upon graduation that the pri mary goal of management is to make each employee a team player! Kenneth Blanchard, author of The One-Minute Manager, tells the story of a fourth-grade teacher who was quizzing her students on the names of state capitals. "Why not let them work together and share their information?," Blanchard sug gested. "Better yet, why not let them use a dictionary?" "Well," the teacher snapped, "isn't it obvious? If I let them do that, everyone would get the right answer."1 1
Opportunities abound in com munication courses for building a collaborative spirit as students work together and as their interac tions are observed and processed. Curtis Tarr, dean of the Johnson Graduate School of Management at Cornell University, believes that only cooperation "gives way to tac tics that guarantee success." He adds that it is important for young 8G ordon Shea, Building Trust in the Workplace (New York: A m erican M anagem ent A ssociation, 1984), p. 12.
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11 K enneth B lanchard, "P utting the O ne-M inute M anager to Work," (presentation in Dallas, Texas, January 18, 1987). people to "work with and help fel low students in an atmosphere of mutual support."12 When this atti tude is carried over into a hotel or restaurant job, it forms that basis for an emphasis on service.
If one role stands out for manag ers in the next decade, it is that of coaching. Eric Allenbaugh writes that coaching is a "positive process of enabling strengths to be used productively."18 It is the ongoing, face-to-face process of influencing behavior in which manager and employee collaborate in improving the employee's job performance. As Tom Peters and Nancy Austin put it in their best-selling book, A Passion for Excellence, coaching is leadership that pulls people to gether and encourages them to "step up to responsibility and con tinued achievement."14 Barbara Hoover, director of personnel for the Dallas Hyatt Regency, recently noted that the hotel had come to depend on the coaching relation ship for the bulk of its training. Ef fective coaches are able to use every contact with employees as an op portunity to improve their effec tiveness. Peters and Austin ex plained that coaches find and nurture "champions"-outstand ing employees-by building per sonal relationships with them.
Coaching requires not only skill but also interpersonal sensitivity. If we can assume that the coach-manager has developed both empathy and trust, we can move to look at other, more observable require ments for excellence in coaching: l2C urtis W. Farr, "How to H um anize MBAs," Fortune, M arch 31, 1986, pp. 153-154. i:5Eric A llenbaugh, "C oaching: A M anagem ent tool for M ore Effective Work Perform ance," Management Review, 27, No. 5 (May 1983), p. 22.
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extensive self-monitoring, the abil ity to provide constructive feed back, and behavioral flexibility. In dividuals who coach must be sensitive to the impact their actions and responses have on others. They must have mastered behav ioral flexibility-the use of re sponse styles for different employ ees and different situations. Students can practice responding to a wide range of situations in the communication classroom. They can discuss and argue and thereby learn that every communication re sponse makes a difference. As in structors, we can not only convince future managers that coaching is important, but we can also help them coach well.
The hospitality industry is not the only one to recognize the im portance of interpersonal sensitiv ity. A 1986 story in Business Week noted that "influential executives and alumni don't like the Harvard Business School's reputation for turning out cold, num ber-crunch ing automatons."15 These alumni would like to see the quantitative aspect balanced by a greater con cern for the hum an element in or ganizations.
Weston Agor noted a parallel de velopment: managers are begin ning to rely more heavily on intui tion in making some of their most im portant decisions.16 He believes that individuals in top-level m an agement positions will need more right-brain skills-including intui tion-than ever before, as they put increasing emphasis on developing hum an resources. Those pursuing careers in the service industry in particular may benefit from learn ing to cope with less structure and resolving problems by using hunches in addition to hard data. Effective hospitality managers real ize that anyone can learn to follow the rules; it's knowing when (and how) to disregard them that often makes the difference.
The Communication Classroom
Finally, as the communication class room serves as a context in which students develop collaborative methods and practice coaching skills, it also emerges as a place where specialists congregate. Com munication courses use as their substance the entire range of busi ness concerns. It is logical, there fore, that this environment pro vides one of the few places where students can view issues from mul tiple perspectives. Years ago, Elwood Murray wrote of the impor tance of a relational orientation in decision-making.17 He stressed that specialists working too close to their areas of expertise were dan gerous organizational decision makers. Only managers who are able to see the consequences of their choices on all parts of the sys tem can act wisely. T he communi cation classroom is a place where such consequences can be ex plored. It is also a place where ethi cal questions can be raised. Clearly, all faculty members share the re- sponsibility for helping students work through the implications of the decisions they make. As Tarr stated so convincingly, faculty members must "consider the time they spend with students as the most im portant dimension of their professional lives."18 If we are to af fect students' values and behavior, we must assume a mentoring role. Opportunities to help students ex plore im portant ethical issues must be recognized both inside and out side of the classroom. The interdis ciplinary nature of their subject en ables communication educators to share heavily in this responsibility.
As we search for our future lead ers, we look for effective communi cators. But our understanding of what management communication means for the hospitality field has changed since our first recruiter's visit. Students will always benefit from being able to speak articu lately and to organize a memo. But the competitive, aggressive individ ual may no longer be as welcome as in the past. Managers and leaders are finding that more can be ac complished through collaboration than competition, and that manag ers can function as coaches by de veloping sensitivity, along with technical expertise. In this evolu tion, our students stand to gain personally and professionally. Those who have had caring in structors, who have been chal lenged to confront difficult ques tions in the classroom, and who have been encouraged to use their imagination as well as their calcula tors-these are the leaders we need. And the communication ed ucator plays a vital role in their de velopment. □
